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+442392356605 - http://rocksaltportsmouth.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Rock Salt from Portsmouth covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Yvette Reynolds likes about Rock Salt:
very friendly service, we have a good chat whenever I am. this is with excellent food, seriously the best I found in
pompey for fish and chips. the fish is always lacking with beautiful crunchy teig and the chips that the tenderness

that I have grown is used down here. this chip would be successful in north yorkshire and this is a high praise.
read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What Will Reynolds doesn't like

about Rock Salt:
What happened to this place? New owners and staff? Not the best fish and chips I've ever had, fish tasty a bit
strange certainly not fresh! Chips were also quite chewy is this normal??? Large fish and chips gone up to £10

now not really good enough tbh! read more. The Rock Salt from Portsmouth offers various flavorful seafood
meals, Lovers of the English cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive selection of traditional dishes and

enjoy the taste of England. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, and you can look
forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Main�
FILLET

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ROAST CHICKEN

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

HADDOCK

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

COD

CHICKEN BREAST

FISH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
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